UK Pop Star Lied about Taking
in Refugees. She Rented to
Diplomats Instead
Lily Allen is a popular singer and entertainer in the UK who
is known for support of mass immigration. Last month, she
welcomed several refugees into her luxury home, but then sent
a request to her fans to house her and her two children over
Christmas, because the foreigners would not leave her home.
Later it was discovered that she did not open her home to
refugees at all. Instead, she rented the property to wealthy
diplomats who she claimed she could not evict because they had
diplomatic immunity. She was skewered on social media for
being a “champagne socialist” who advocates one policy for
taxpayers and another for wealthy elitists, such as herself. GEG
Last year, award-winning singer and liberal activist Lily
Allen demanded citizens open their borders and homes to
refugees. However, soon after graciously opening her own
lavish home to migrants, the socialist celebrity was horrified
to receive a brutal dose of reality.
After demanding taxpayers house refugees, singer and liberal
activist Lily Allen (pictured) got exactly what she deserved
when she took immigrants into her multi-million-dollar home.
(Photo Credit: Marc Piasecki/WireImage, Screenshot/YouTube,
Screenshot/YouTube)
Wealthy liberal elitists are always delighted to demand that
the taxpayers be forced to fund their social activism, never

once putting their money where their mouth is. So, when famous
singer and notorious leftist activist Lily Allen was
challenged to practice what she preaches when it comes to
opening her home to those who are less fortunate, she finally
accepted.
After a year of incessantly whining that the West hasn’t done
enough for the ceaseless flood of ungrateful and dangerous
mostly-Muslim migrants, Allen thought she could get away with
welcoming a few legal foreigners as tenants into one of her
lavish apartments. Although they weren’t the knife-wielding,
stubble-sprouting North African “children” that she demands
everyone else take, she still got a brutal dose of her own
socialistic agenda — and she now realizes it isn’t the liberal
utopia that she claimed it would be.
The Sun reports that after setting the example by generously
opening her apartment to foreign tenants, Allen and her 2
children are now homeless for the Christmas season because her
immigrant guests have refused to leave, and much to Allen’s
dismay, they have diplomatic immunity and cannot be evicted.
In short, not only was Allen fooling her followers into
believing she’d graciously opened her home to refugees, but
they were actually wealthy diplomats to whom she was renting
her property, and now, she has reaped the comeuppance of her
liberal agenda.
Read full article here…

UK Reporter Plans School Tour
to Teach Children How to
Avoid Brainwashing by Liberal
Teachers
President Trump announced an immigration plan to limit new
migrants coming to the US, in exchange for giving Congress the
chance to give DACA ‘dreamers’ citizenship. The second half
of this interview by Tucker Carlson, a conservative reporter
for the Daily Mail in the UK says she has scheduled a ‘Stand
Strong School Tour’ that aims to teach children how to think
critically and to stand up to brainwashing by liberal
teachers. Many school boards have banned her appearance, but
she is supported by parents and young people. -GEG

Max Blumenthal Criticizes
Fellow Democrats for TrumpRussia-Collusion
Smear

Campaign
Max Blumenthal, a prominent liberal Democrat, criticizes the
left for supporting the baseless accusations of Trump
colluding with Russia. He says that, eventually, the Russian
smear will be used against any politician, including liberals,
who step out of line. He is concerned that the false narrative
is being used to expand US military intervention in Syria and
to legitimize the concept of perpetual war. –GEG

Jailed
NSA
Leaker
says:
‘Being White is Terrorism’.
Draws Attention Away from DNC
Corruption and Seth Rich
Murder.
Sarah Leigh “Reality” Winner, the 25-year-old federal
contractor who was arrested on Saturday for leaking classified
information to the media, says: “Being white is terrorism.”
She confessed to leaking a top-secret NSA document that
allegedly deals with Russian hacking. There is reason to

question both the leak and the arrest. Winner’s posts on
social-media reveal that she is a radical leftist and an
outspoken hater of Donald Trump, which may be her motive for
releasing classified documents that, according to the media,
show collusion between Trump and the Russians. So far,
however, there have been no details released that actually
support that claim. At this point, the primary effect of
Winner’s arrest is yet another wave of anti-Trump ‘news’, and
its timing tends to divert attention away from DNC corruption
and the murder of Seth Rich. If she is let off the hook for
her crime, it will be a dead giveaway that the event was
staged for impact on public opinion. We shall see. –GEG

